


BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
DISCOVERIES

Business development
began with distribution
of more than 3,000
"Vacay Giveaway"
flyers. 
 
We reached out to every
school in our SEG group
with details &
information through
email. 
 
We stopped by our
healthcare partners
including: nursing
homes, assisted living
facilities and home
health care teams.
 
We visited with all
branches and assisted
with manager outreach. 
 
We had a Strategic
Planning review and
attended several
Chamber events
including SBDC Brown
Bag "Recipe for Service"
with Chick-fil-A

LENDING LEADERS
In the market for a new
car? Time to apply and
get pre-approved to
know your limits and
BYOF (bring your own
financing). Your credit
union will always have
a better rate and when
you are pre-approved,
you'll know you can
actually afford your new
car.
 
Unfortunately, dealers
tend to have you
overspend with their
interest in mind. Skip
the finance dance
negotiating terms of the
deal. When you are
pre-approved for an
auto loan, CEFCU
allows you to skip the
tortuous process and
puts you in chage!

1 for Account
Information
2 for Loan Information
3 for a Specific Branch
4 for the Company
Directory

TRENDING IN 
TECHNOLOGY...

Our phone system has
changed to an Auto
Attendant for better
member service during
high volume calling. You
may now access
employees by inputting
their extension or you may
choose:

 
We appreciate your
feedback and feel this has
been a great way to
expedite your inquiry to
CEFCU.
.

MARKETING EVENTS
April kicked off our
"Vacay Giveaway" and
we rolled it out at the
North Branch!
 
Our Diamonds are a
Mom's Best Friend
program was a delight
and is helping us move
the needle on our FB
followers to 832 and
likes to 824. 
 
We participated with
House of Faith,
Rootbeer Floats at ASU,
Stress Less event,
SOAR activities and a
Rio Concho Manor
Residents event. 
 
We attended the
Cornerstone Annual
Meeting in Austin where
we are daring to be
different while realizing
the "Same is Lame."  
 
Planning began for
"Flea Market Fun" and
the Teachers' Calendar
is in the works.
 

COMPLIANCE
CORNER

Don't let the
"Sweepstakes Scam"
turn your dream into a
nightmare. Recognize
the warning signs to
avoid being a victim. 
 
Legitimate
sweepstakes never ask
you to pay fees to
participate or to receive
a prize.
 
Never pay handling
charges, service fees or
any other upfront
charges to receive
anything you have won.
 
Consequences of these
scams can result in
loss, harassment by
con men and being
added to a list of easy
targets. Beware!

Adrianna has been with Concho Educators for
approximately 3 years and two beautiful children.
Adrianna will be leaving in the month of July as
she transfers to the Austin area.

Employees of the 1st QUARTER
Adrianna Parra Amy Hernandez

Amy will be celebrating a one-year anniversary
coming up in August. She has a 3-year-old
daughter and loves helping our members.






